
Someone paid millions of dollars to get 
revenge on Adrian Covert and John 
Hermann for their attempted murder
By Peter Westcoat

If someone tries to kill you and your family, in most of the world, you are EXPECTED to kill the 
attackers. Even in the ultra-politically correct USA, you have the right to shoot someone, point-blank in
the face, if they attack you on your property. It is your legal right.

Two men, who advertised themselves as, and took compensation for, “character assassin services” are 
finding out, the hard way, that all “hired guns” die a lonely death.

“Death”, in the case of character assassins John Herman, Nick Denton, Adrian Covert and their clients, 
does not mean a mortal end to life. It means that someone has spent quite a bit of time to make sure that
they stay alive so that they can experience a long life of punishment for their crimes.

Herman, Covert and Denton conspired to end a number of people’s lives. In the dark world of deviant 
gay sex and rent boys that they inhabit, no place is too dirty to put your index finger. This twisted trio 
chose to put their fecal covered index fingers on their keyboards and to use those keyboards to kill.

It is well known that Peter Thiel had his life ruined by these three. As did mining heiress Sandy 
Montenegro, forty different political candidates, the inventor of an email protocol, Hulk Hogan and 
many others.

One of their victims lost everything he had because Hermann, Denton and Covert took money from 
Obama and Clinton campaign financiers and accepted a contract to “kill” this person.

The hit-job worked. It ended the life, career, family, income and brand of the target… for a while. After
the hit job, the other victims of the same attacks by these three found each other. They compared 
notes…..and they planned…

As one can see from links such as:

Adrian Covert and John   Herrman  , the Character Assassins of ...
Adrian Covert and John Herrman, the Character Assassins of Gawker, find out that "Pay Back Is A 
Bitch!" Gawker Media founder Nick Denton to file for personal ...

boycott-gawker-and-gizmodo.weebly.com/uploads/7/9/4/4/7

...Covert and Herrman deal in death! They take lives away on the internet using tools and weapons that 
kill as long as the victim is alive.

http://boycott-gawker-and-gizmodo.weebly.com/uploads/7/9/4/4/7944453/adrian_covert_and_john_herrman_the_character_assassins_of_gawker_find_out_that_%E2%80%9Cpay_back_is_a_bitch_%E2%80%9D.pdf
http://boycott-gawker-and-gizmodo.weebly.com/uploads/7/9/4/4/7944453/adrian_covert_and_john_herrman_the_character_assassins_of_gawker_find_out_that_%E2%80%9Cpay_back_is_a_bitch_%E2%80%9D.pdf
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=jon%20herrman%20gawker+site:boycott-gawker-and-gizmodo.weebly.com&t=hz


Thus, according to public laws worldwide: Turn About Is Fair Play.

One of their victims hired former NSA, CIA and FBI experts to watch, report on and 100% legally 
interdict Covert, Denton and Herman for the rest of their lives.

Does that sound like an expensive pay-back plan? It is! It costs millions of dollars!

The victim pre-paid the investigators and operatives, in advance, by signing over millions of dollars in 
assets to their intelligence contracting service.

Nick Denton, Adrian Covert and John Herrman set out to kill some people by destroying their lives. 
They are now finding out that they picked the wrong targets. As things keep going from bad-to-worse 
in their lives, they have only themselves to thank.

Payback is a bitch!
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